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Long Street, Atherstone, 01827 720082

- opposite the free public car park

Changing guest beers - come

in and see the list!

Happy hour Mon-Fri 6-8 pm,

plus one randomly chosen

evening Mon-Fri with happy hour

all night

We don’t do food so why not bring

your own and enjoy a picnic and a pint

Enjoy all major sporting events on big screen

THE HAT & BEAVERTHE HAT & BEAVER
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A s I arrived at Atherstone train station on a very sunny February Saturday morning I was greeted by the usual motley crew faces of Ski jacket Eric, Adam, Simon and 

Mark. From Lichfield Trent Valley (despite my plea to walk the 20 minutes, I was out-

voted by my CAMRA colleagues), we changed for Lichfield City and at 5 minutes past 

opening time we walked into the historic Guildhall, foundations dating to 1337 and re-

built in 1844. 

An event growing in interest year on year, we were surprised to see that the tables had 

started filling up. Adam seated himself on the judges ‘throne’ at the head of the table so I 

decided it was time for the first half of the day to wet my taste buds. I settled on Dr 

Okell’s IPA (Isle of Man). At 4.5% and dark in colour it was a good beer to start the day 

off with. Next was a half of Dumbstruck 4.4% ( Lichfield Brewery-well at least that was 

my original thought until I was informed it was 

contract-brewed outside Lichfield)! This was 

quite a plain, pale ale. 

The joke of the day became Ski-Jacket Eric’s 

70’s style very floral, knitted jumper, which he 

proudly declared he paid 50p for at a charity 

shop (pictured right in all its dazzling glory). 

This got everyone talking. Watch out; they will 

be coming to a shop near you shortly, espe-

cially if the Beckhams latch on. The laughter 

gave way to more ale. My idea at the start of 

the day was to have a theme, which was to do 

all the breweries beginning with B. However, I 

decided just to choose any ale. For my third 

half I sampled the other Okells ale available: Dr 

Okells Aisle (4.8%), dark, a good full-bodied 

ale. Then, No-Escape Beer (Black Hole Brew-

ery of Burton upon Trent), 5.2%. Very dark, 

with notes of caramel and coffee, most of us 

thought this the best of the festival. Next up; our packed lunches, whilst once again talk-

ing about the soon-to-be-famous Jumper. 

Some of my Young CAMRA Group friends from Wolverhampton wanted to go pub 

crawling, so Simon and the rest left me in the company of Ski and Spiv (Adam) and very 

good company it was as well. For my next drink I tried Pippin (Backyard Brewery –

Brownhills) that had a very rich aftertaste and was a good beer for 5.1%. Some of us had 

drank enough by 6ish so time to get the train back. I just had time for one more half of 

one of my favourite ale; Pale Rider, 5.2% (Kelham Island). Simon meanwhile had Top 

Totty (Slaters), UBU (Purity) and Vicars Ruin (Church End) in the Duke Of Wellington.  

Apart from me missing the intended train home due to looking after Simon slugging and 

supping at the back (a champion bottle of Mercian Shine from Beowulf Brewery), the 

day was fully enjoyed by all. 

Leah Williscroft 

Lichfield Beer Festival 
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Berlin’s Bock Brewpub 

A  recent visit to Berlin provided an excellent chance to visit some of the many superb brew-

pubs of the city. The dozen or so micros are well worth 

a long weekend visit, but the one I’d have to recom-

mend for a visit is the uniquely quirky Schlossplatz-

brauerei, right, in the lovely suburb of Köpenick. It 

could be the world’s tiniest brewpub, but if not it’s 

certainly one of the most compact! 

For a guess, the glass-sided building is 9m by 9m - which doesn’t sound that small until 

you see what is inside: brewery, above-ground cellar, toilets (male and female), plus the 

bar itself. With seating for no more than 30 people, the place would be rammed with 20 

standing punters. A modern construction, the walls are 

mostly glass, so you can watch life in Köpenick’s 

town square go past, including the frequent rumble of 

trams. The ‘cellar’ is cleverly hidden away - locate it 

by the thick, hop-strewn copper pipe ending up at the 

bar. 

The beers are mostly hefty bocks, and I was lucky 

enough to sample several of the excellent Rauchbock, 

fully of lovely smoky flavours. 

Bottled Beer Review 

I t can be a good idea to postpone reading the promotional blurb on a bottle of beer, to avoid the all-too frequent sense of disappointment which can follow. But the waffle on 

this bottle is accurate enough for a lazy reviewer’s mini-review: 

“Brewed for hop disciples, Great Divide Titan IPA is a big, aggressively hopped India 

Pale Ale - starting with piney hop aromas and citrus hop flavours, and finishing with a 

rich, malty sweetness that is balanced with crisp hop bitterness.” 

If I add a comment on the nice, warming, toffee-edged kick of 

alcohol on the finish of this hefty 6.8% brew, then that pretty 

much says it all taste-wise. Some yeasty deposits in the bottle 

were puzzling (it’s not supposed to be bottle conditioned) which 

made for an unsightly drink as I didn’t pour it carefully, but the 

resulting yeast haze did not detract at all from the flavours. It’s 

also worth adding that you really do need to like hops to enjoy 

this beer; the resiny, lingering hop bitterness in the mouth is al-

most medicinal - but it’s my kind of medicine! 

The Great Divide brewery is based in Denver, Colorado, the 

mile-high city which hosts the Great American Beer Festival. 

The GABF is reason enough to visit Denver, but sampling Great 

Divide beers at source seems another fine excuse!  
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F ancy an 1888 pub crawl of Atherstone? No, 1888 isn’t a new brand of ‘premium’ lager for today’s yoof. Courtesy of Warwickshire Library and their first edition Ord-

nance Survey maps from 1888, you can get a glimpse of the pub scene in that year. 

Present day Atherstone is pretty well endowed with pubs anyway (16 in 2009, depending 

on where you draw your boundaries), but in 1888, Long Street alone had 20! Let’s take a 

virtual stroll along Long Street to start with. At the south east end, things start out fairly 

unchanged. Your crawl would take in the Dolphin, Old Swan, Black Horse and Hat & 

Beaver before arriving at the Haunch of Venison and then the Coach & Horses. Both of 

these pubs stood in the space occupied by the present day council house car park. 

You could then stagger on 

to the White Horse, Red 

Lion, and Three Tuns. 

Then right next to the 

Tuns was the Black Boy, 

today absorbed into the 

Tuns. Cross over for a 

swift ’un in the Board (84 

Long Street, today occu-

pied by the Natural Nail 

Care & Toolbox shops), 

and then back over to the Blue Bell (now Aladdin’s Cave, no. 87). For many years the 

Blue Bell was where the ball was thrown in (below) for the town’s annual Ball Game. 

Continuing along on the same side as the Blue Bell, 

you’d come to the Hand & Bottle (Atherstone Gallery, 

81 Long Street), cheek-by-jowl with the 'elson 

(Superdrug, no 79). Still on the same side was the 

Druid’s Arms (where the Arcade now stands). Don’t 

get run over by a horse & cart as you cross over Long 

Street to the Brown Bear (First Choice Travel, no. 54) 

and then continue on down to the George & Dragon 

(Gold & Silver Investments, no. 38). Back to the future 

briefly for the White Bear (aka Clock), and then right 

next door for the Ram (Atherstone Library). Cross over 

for a quick ‘un in the Wheat Sheaf before crossing back 

over and heading down to the White Hart (Heritage Centre). 

So while 9 pubs now occupy Long Street, an additional 11 were around in 1888, and 8 of 

these occupied the now pub-free part between the Three Tuns and White Bear. 

You’ve downed 20 virtual drinks so far - let’s complete the tour while you’re still with it! 

Re-tracing our steps to the Market Place, along Church Street we find the $ew Swan on 

the right, and then the Phoenix on the left (16 Church Street, no use at present). Further  

1888 Atherstone Pub Crawl 
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1888 Atherstone Pub Crawl cont. 

up on the left is the Angel (note the Mar-

ket Hall, demolished in 1963). Then 

cross over the Market Place to the 

Vaults - not really a vanished pub as this 

is now the Market Tavern. Head back 

down Market Street to the Royal Oak 

on the corner - the original building still 

stands, partly occupied by Atherstone 

Electrical. 

The final round up sees us heading up 

Coleshill Street to the Bulls Head (on 

the corner with South Street, near the 

Royal Mail Office), and then the Maid of 

the Mill just past the canal. All in, a 27 

pub crawl - so well done! 

Notice any absentees? The 1888 maps 

make no reference to the present day 

White Lion and Lounge (Square & Com-

pass) on Station Street, or the Barge & 

Bridge (Westwood House) on Coleshill Road. 

Also of interest is an Atherstone ‘Gazetteer of 1850’ (courtesy of Ray Buckler), listing 

the following pubs which presumably had disappeared by the time of surveying for the 

1888 maps: 

• Barley Mow, Long Street 

 - location unknown 

• Fox & Grapes, Long Street 

 - location unknown 

• Holly Bush, Long Street 

 - location unknown 

• Kings Arms, Long Street 

 - No. 75, based on 1888 location of Kings Arms Yard (now Every Occasion) 

• Queens Head, Coleshill Street 

 - location uncertain but near Minions Wharf, forerunner of Barge & Bridge? 

• Swan with Two 'icks, Long Street 

 - No. 59, again based on 1888 yard location (now UK Pizza & Kebab) 

• Woolpack, Long Street 

 - where the present day Woolpack Way meets Long Street 

There are also indications of a Woodman pub around 1900 on Station Street, on the pre-

sent day Aldi car park. 
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Brews News 

First up, excellent news of a new brewery in Atherstone, the Canalside Brewery, by the 

side of, erm, the canal. The venture by Tony Francis is planned to come fully on-stream 

in the summertime, but meantime the beers will be contract brewed by Bells of 

Broughton Astley in Leicestershire. The regular portfolio of beers will include: 

• Top Lock, 3.8%, a light session beer 

• Billy Boathoss Mild, 4.0%, a very dark mild 

• Lock Stock & Barrel, 4.2%, a malty copper coloured brew 

• Brindley’s Best, 4.8%, a hoppy premium bitter 

• Bottom Lock, 5.5%, a properly hoppy IPA with further dry hopping in the cask 

The 2½ barrel brewery may feature an on-site tap in the future, but for now the beers will 

feature at Atherstone’s old Liberal Club, which Tony is relaunching as Brindley’s. 

We think Canalside will be Atherstone’s first ever commercial brewery, leaving out the 

old pub-back-yard-pub-supply breweries of yesteryear. Can anyone tell us different? 

Over at Chasewater, Phil at Beowulf brewery reports that a 

special beer for Walsall festival was well received. The pale 

Strong Ale came in at 8.0%! Phil was planning a 7.5% brew 

but reckons that the lager yeast used must have done the trick! 

The superb Dragon Smoke Stout continues to win accolades. 

On the strength of winning Gold in category in the West Mid-

lands Beer of the Year competition, it went to Manchester’s 

National Winter Ales Festival, where it took Silver in category. 

The next beer from Phil will be Spring Tide, a 4.3% light, 

hoppy, aromatic beer for spring. 

Rob and Jennie at Blythe brewery report a 

busy time, with beers going out to festivals at 

Walsall, Burton and Coventry. No new beers 

are planned until the summer as the existing 

beers are selling steadily despite the present 

economic climate. 

The excellent Staffie Light at 3% is now available in bottle form due to requests at farm-

ers markets, and is selling well. 

Pubwise, the closest pub to the brewery, the Shoulder of Mutton in Hamstall Ridware 

village has started stocking Blythe beers again, although it’s not known whether this will 

prove to be permanent. Meanwhile, the Waterfront at Barton Turns Marina have asked 

Rob to brew a house beer, to be called Marina Bitter. This new brew, amber in colour, 

comes in at 4.2% and should be available now. 

The main news from Church End brewery is the very enjoyable open day held in 

March, reported more fully on page 18. Eight new beers were released, including the 

long awaited Fuggled Fudge, a 4.7% ale brewed in honour of Tamworth Beer Fest su-

premo Chris Fudge. In the longer term, there is likely to be a beer festival at the brewery 

tap, date to be decided but probably in late summer. Closer to, the tap will be celebrating  
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George and Julie welcome you to  

The Horse and Jockey 
Coleshill Road 
Bentley 
Atherstone 
Warwickshire 
CV9 2HL 
 

Good Beer Guide listed traditional country pub and  
Beautiful 18th-Century barn conversion restaurant.  

Food served 6 days a week, Tue-Sun (plus Bank Hol Mondays) 
Good selection of real ales always available . 

Set amidst the beautiful North Warwickshire countryside.  
Large beer garden and children’s play area.  

All functions catered for - weddings, parties, business meetings etc.  
Marquee and Skittle Alley available to hire. Hog Roasts. 

Camping and Caravanning available.  
 

Mon 6-11; Tue-Thu 12-3 & 6-11; Fri-Sun 12-12 

01827 715236 

Brews News cont. 

St Georges day (Thu 23th April) with a Shepards (sic) Pie 

supper, served up at 7.30pm, £7 with a pint thrown in, 

black tie not required. 

Tunnel brewery over in Ansley have just dispatched their 

festival special to Coventry beer fest; Clockwork Orange is 

4.0%, very pale with an orangey tinge, spiced up with cura-

cao orange, cinnamon and coriander, and totally US-

hopped, with Cluster, Amarillo and Liberty. On the 

stronger side, the next brew of their 7% Quill will be done 

in April. There will be limited edition bottling for sale around August in 330cl bottles. 

Stranger In The Mist, their German style wheat beer is also being brewed so as to be in 

great condition for the hot summer that the Tunnel boys predict. 

Tunnel bottled sales are going well, and they will be building a warm-room to speed up 

conditioning, as the beers are not conditioning quickly 

enough to keep up with sales! They are also investi-

gating exporting their bottled beers, with an initial eye 

on the US market. They will also be rebranding their 

three lagers so that they have a more ‘international’ 

look. 
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White Shield Expansion 

T he brewery producing one of Britain’s most well known bottle conditioned ales is to undergo a major expansion. The White Shield Brewery, next to the now closed Mu-

seum of Brewing in Burton upon Trent, is to have £100,000 spent on it by owners Coors. 

More brewing vessels and more staff should allow a significant increase in volumes, 

sparked in part by major orders from Sainsburys. 

The 5.6% brew was CAMRA’s Champion 

bottle conditioned beer in 2006. Sainsburys 

currently take 5,000 bottles a week, and many 

other supermarket chains are also customers. 

In typical big-brewer style, White Shield brew-

ing was shunted around the country (to Shef-

field, Birmingham and Horsham) before com-

ing home to Burton in 2000. Renowned brewer 

Steve Wellington says that the expansion will 

not threaten the character of the beer: “I am 

passionate about keeping things the same. If 

you've got something that works, why fix it? 

It’s important that it’s a Burton ale and that's 

the way it’s going to stay.” 
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Birmingham’s Contemporary Classics 

P ub refurbishments can be difficult to get right, but here’s another example of a classic 

old pub which has received a sensitive makeover. 

The Church Inn sits just north of the city centre 

in Hockley, on Great Hampton Street, not far 

from the the Lord Clifden featured previously. 

The Church has featured in the Good Beer Guide 

many times over the years, and used to be one of 

the few places close to the city where Bathams 

Best Bitter was always available. Nowadays 

Holdens Black Country Bitter is the regular, 

joined by a number of guests. The Church also had a reputation for over-the-top food - 

older drinkers may remember the Honey Monster Grill that used to be a feature of the 

place, an obscene pile of eggs, steak, chicken, pork, lamb and gammon with tomatoes 

and mushrooms, underpinned by a vulture’s nest of chips. This stomach-busting piece of 

table theatre has been superseded by a more modestly sized but interesting menu. 

Dating from around 1840, the Church sits on the fringe of the Jew-

ellery Quarter, and would have served the many tradesmen who 

worked in the surrounding artisanal workshops. Early pictures 

show etched brewery glass in all of the windows; at some point 

these were replaced by simple coloured leaded windows (pictured 

left), similar to those of the Anchor in Digbeth. Some years ago 

these windows were half-boarded up, presumably to prevent van-

dalism, but sensibly the protection is now clear perspex, allowing 

the windows to be fully appreciated. 

The main body of the pub consists of two joined rooms, on either side of the bar. The bar 

has a fine wooden gantry as well as an unusual viewing window into the side room. 

There are two old-fashioned interior porches, one of which (at 

the unused door) is clearly original, with etched and stained 

glass, while the main door porch is comparatively modern but of 

a suitable craftsmanship. 

Towards the rear of the pub is a small Saloon Bar which was out 

of use for some years, but 

now is occasionally 

open; Tuesdays and Sun-

days see acoustic music 

sessions. 

For other entertainment, the range of games in-

cludes some childhood favourites - and while you 

can see the case for Kerplunk, Connect 4 and 

Jenga, finding a spot to play Twister must be a 

challenge - not the best drinker’s game! 

As well as promoting the virtues 

of real ale, CAMRA is also active 

in celebrating and preserving the 

nation’s pubs, be they humble 

back street boozers or glorious 

Victorian gin palaces.  Here we 

look at some of the notable pubs 

that our second city has to offer. 

This issue:   

 The Church Inn, Hockley 
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E leven am on a bright February Saturday saw about 20 of the usual stalwarts at Lich-field bus station for the first ‘Backhouse Black Country Beer Trip’ of 2009. ‘Eric 

the Bus’ arrived on time and away we went via Walsall to our first stop, the Port ‘'’ Ale 

at Horseley Heath, pictured below. 

Dave's usual thorough preparation meant that the licen-

see greeted us at the door with welcoming handshakes. 

And what a treat inside - an immaculate bar sporting 

no less than 10 different ales, ranging from Salopian 

brewery’s Churka at 4.2% to the Oakham Brewery 

Atilla at a formidable 7.5%. At not quite midday I 

opted for a pint of the ‘safer’ Churka - a very dry, pale, 

and delicious bitter with a lovely aftertaste. Lunch of 

fish and chips (one item on a varied and reasonably 

priced menu) accompanied a pint of the descriptively 

named Harviestoun Old Engine Oil, as dark as the 

Churka was pale, but equally delicious. Then just a half of the 7.5% Atilla which slipped 

down beautifully. (Worth noting - there’s a beer festival here 2nd – 4th May!) 

Next was the Sarah Hughes brewery tap The 

Beacon at Sedgley – a Victorian gem, retaining 

a warren of rooms, with the Sarah Hughes 

brewery at the rear (pictured right). The obvi-

ous starter was the 6% Dark Ruby, again play-

ing safe with a half. This was delicious and 

required considerable self-control not to ‘sink’ 

a few more before ‘sinking’ into oblivion. A 

pint of equally delicious Pale Amber (4.0%) 

accompanied a conversation with an interesting 

elderly local who apparently enjoys a couple of 

pints here every lunchtime followed by an afternoon snooze! We learnt that eastwards 

from the nearby Sedgley Beacon, the next point at the same height is somewhere in the 

Urals. Remarkably, it seems also that on a clear day looking west (presumably with bin-

oculars) you can spot the Bristol Channel. We left the pub wondering whether after half a 

dozen pints of the Ruby (with or without bin-

oculars), you might even see the Urals. We saw 

the urinals at least. 

Destination three was the Vine at Wednesfield, 

left, an interesting art-deco building with two 

plain but comfortable rooms and five or six 

ales to choose from. Being nick-named ‘Goff’ I 

had to try a pint of Goffs Brewery Mordant, a 

very pleasant bitter at 4.2%. Time to top up 

with a cheese and onion cob - delicious to my  

A Bostin’ Day Out 
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taste but, according to some members of 

the party, having the wrong colour of 

onion (who cares after a few pints 

whether the onions are red white or blue?) 

and a pint of ‘something very nice’ (notes 

illegible) to round off our third pub of the 

day. 

4-30pm and time to head for our last port 

of call, the Uxbridge Arms at Chase-

town, pictured below. This was the least 

characterful of the four but nevertheless a 

spotlessly clean and very comfortable last 

stop. The bar boasted five real ales, in-

cluding a personal favourite: Shepherd 

Neame Spitfire, a lovely traditional bitter 

in tip-top condition. ‘Meals and Bar 

Snacks from 6pm’ so promptly at 6.01 

several sausage sandwich orders were 

placed. With a pint of Bass - which tasted 

every bit as good as it ever did - the day 

was rounded off beautifully. And a short 

ride home - not even time to fall asleep! 

Thanks are due to Dave, who planned and 

organised the trip and also guided us 

through the labyrinth of the Black Coun-

try without a single wrong turning, and to 

our driver Eric (of Ace Travel), for a fas-

cinating day out. 

Goff Eland 

Bostin cont. 
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O n one of those elusive sunny Satur-days in February our first 2009 Last 

Orders Beer Bus trip picked up in Lich-

field, Tamworth, and Atherstone. We 

then headed towards Shropshire and 

more specifically, Bishops Castle, re-

nowned for hosting two micros, each 

with their own brewery tap. By 12.30pm 

we were in the Six Bells, right, which in 

recent years was acquired by ‘Big Nev’ 

who owns the brewery directly behind 

the pub. 

Dave Parkes (social secretary) proudly announced that he had managed to arrange a 

brewery tour for us at short notice! After purchasing our second pint we made our way 

outside and into the compact, two storey 

brewhouse, interior pictured left. Big Nev 

explained that the bulk of the equipment 

was originally from a dairy and he had 

indeed brewed a Milk Stout as a seasonal 

beer in the past! Ales on tap included Big 

$ev’s, Cloud $ine and Goldings. 

We then made our way up the hill to the 

top of the town and enjoyed either 

Hobsons Town Crier or Big $ev’s in the 

bar of the residential Castle Hotel. Outside 

the high vantage point adjacent to the old 

castle mound provided magnificent views of the Shropshire countryside. 

We did not stay long as we were keen to take the short stroll to the nearby Three Tuns, 

the tap for the older of the two local breweries. From the outside it looked just like a nor-

mal, traditional pub, pictured right, but 

once inside and past the front bar it 

opened out into a more contemporary, 

continental style. The brewery is directly 

behind the pub and is visible through the 

large glass windows at the rear of the 

pub. Ales on tap included 1642 Bitter 

(allegedly the date when brewing first 

started on this site!), XXX, and Clerics 

Cure. 

We were due to return to Eric the Bus by 

3.30pm but due to a few stragglers we 

did not set off until nearly 4pm! The next  

Shropshire Beer Bus 
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THE UXBRIDGE   

ARMS 

CHURCH ST 

CHASETOWN 

01543 677852 

 

Mon.Thu 12-3 5.30-12 

Fri.Sat.Sun All Day from 12 

Five Hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers  per year. 

Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull 

70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards 

Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant 

Shropshire Beer Bus cont. 

stop was the 'elson just off the Ludlow bypass. 

What a time warp! The two roomed pub was more 

like an old farmhouse and full of character, with an 

array of six handpulls serving ales mainly from 

micros. 

We then started to head back in a homeward direc-

tion with one final stop at the Fighting Cocks at 

the village of Stottesdon. The pub had a traditional 

bar with a restaurant area beyond boasting imagi-

native food, mainly sourced from local suppliers. 

The ales are supplied by Hobsons and we had the 

choice of Mild, Bitter, and Town Crier. 

At 6.30pm (I think!) we all boarded the bus and 

continued on our journey home, all of us wonder-

ing where the time went, and looking forward to 

the next Last Orders Beer Bus trip! 

Many thanks to Dave Parkes for all his hard work 

in organising the event. 

Dave Backhouse 

T H E  

M A R K E T  T A V E R '  

ATHERSTO'E 
C V 9  1 E T  

'ow serving the full range of 

ales from 

WARWICKSHIRE BEER 

COMPA'Y 
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Tipple Tattle 

NORTH WARWICKSHIRE 

Helen Ray, landlady at the Green Man in Coleshill recently brewed her own unique beer 

at the Brunswick Inn, the Everards-owned brewpub situated in Derby. The full bodied 

4.5% bitter was christened Most Wanted. It certainly lived up to its name with the total 

brew of six, nine gallon casks all being drank by the customers of the Green Man 

within seven days. 

Sadly we have to bid farewell to John & Barbara, long term tenants of the Plough at 

Mancetter, who have quit the business due to the unreasonable demands of the pub com-

pany - a familiar story? At present the pub remains closed. 

The Rose Inn at Baxterley has a permanent rotating guest from the Punch range in addi-

tion to the usual Bass, St Austell Tribute and Everards Tiger. Recent offerings included 

Titanic Iceberg, Hook Norton Old Hooky, and Youngs Special. Enlightened landlord 

Tim refuses to have any more Greene King affiliated brews! See the fest listings for their 

planned St. George’s Weekend beer festival. 

The Gate at Nether Whitacre now has a permanent rotaing guest alonside the permanent 

Pedigree. Ringwood Fortyniner was the most recent offering. 

The Bull at Witherley has replaced the micros with mainstream ales, due to Enterprise 

retracting the deal the previous owners had. They hope to have the likes of Purity beers 

but this has not yet happened. 

At Nether Whitacre, the Dog has a rotating guest mild, plus another changing guest - Fox 

Brewery Mr Tod on a recent visit - to go with the usual Bombardier, Pedigree and Land-

lord, all in exceptional form, especially the Landlord. See the fest listings for their 

planned May beer fest. 

The Horse & Jockey at Bentley has been on a roll with its selection of ales over the win-

ter, including Blackwater Libertine, College Green Molly’s Chocolate Stout, Six Bells 

Golly Gosh and Traditional Scottish Ales Ginger Explosion. Top of the charts was $ew 

Moon from Leeds Brewery, a nice roasty dark beer but chuffingly hoppy with it. Don’t 

forget the £1.50 happy hour, Tue-Thu 5-6pm. 

Atherstone is a hot topic this issue, with the prospect of a brand new brewery, a new fes-

tival, and a re-opened pub. 

First up, the Canalside Brewery should be coming on stream in summertime, once the 

legal hurdles (excise, environmental etc) have been jumped. This is a venture by Tony 

Francis, formerly of the ale distribution agency Ales of the Unexpected. More details in 

the ‘Brews News’ pages. 

Tony will be doing another beer festival in Atherstone’s Market Square, a St Georges 

Weekend festival (see fest listing pages). This will feature the first outing for Canalside 

beers. Forty five beers are planned, with Tony trying to break the record for hand pump 

usage at such an event. There’ll be cider as well as local wines from Buzzards Valley, 

and plans for food. 

Tony’s also has plans to re open Atherstone’s Liberal Club. The idea is to call it 

Brindley’s, in honour of James Brindley, the supremo canal engineer who has claim to  
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Mancetter, Nr Atherstone

Tel (01827) 716166  Fax 713900

'ow serving'ow serving ale as brewed at the Lord 'elson, ale as brewed at the Lord 'elson, AnsleyAnsley

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast

at competitive rates, suitable for

business people and families alike (two

large family rooms available).

Accommodation

We have many years’ experience  in

catering for private functions &

business conferences, and take pride

in offering a top quality venue for

such events. Either restaurant can be

booked for any occasion on any day

of the week.

Special occasions

We offer our customers a choice

of two restaurants with a

combined menu consisting of bar

meals & a la carte cuisine.

Churchill’s Restaurant is the

largest, catering for a maximum

of 100 people.

Restaurants

Britain’s first canal with the 1761 Bridgewater Canal. Brindley’s should feature three 

Canalside beers and three guests. 

Atherstone’s Hat & Beaver presently leads the way for beer choice in the town, with 

beer board offerings of Wentworth Gryphon, Sharps Own Cornish, Titanic $ew World 

and Wizard Druid’s Fluid. 

On the Sheepy Road in Atherstone, the former Bodiceas is now renamed as the Bear & 

Ragged Staff. It is still under the ownership of the Warwickshire Beer Company, but 

now has the necessary cellar to offer two of their own cask ales. 

The Felix Holt in Nuneaton continues to impress with its choices of guest ales including. 

Arundel Stronghold, Phoenix Thirsty Moon, and Spinning Dog Border Bitter. This said, 

the Wetherspoons bad practice of pump clips showing beers not yet available (but not 

labelled as such) seems to be creeping in. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

The Brittania Inn in Rugeley has reopened, and we are delighted to report that it is now 

selling real ale. Located on the Brereton Road, it has three real ales: St Austell Tribute, 

Black Sheep Bitter and Everards Tiger (the latter may be a rotating guest). Opening 

hours are 12-2pm and 6-11pm, Sundays 12-6pm (possibly later on occasions). 

Staying in Rugeley, rumour has it that the Wetherspoons Plaza may be having a new 

manager who is more clued up on real beers. More details next issue! 

Tipple Tattle cont. 
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Church End Open Day 

A  weekend early in March gave local beer lovers a chance to take a good 

look around one of our local cathedrals of 

brewing - newly upgraded Church End at 

Ridge Lane, just outside Atherstone. 

The brewery has recently upgraded from 10 

to 20 barrels - or in other words, a single 

brew now yields 5,760 pints! To mark the 

upgrade, Stewart Elliott and team threw the 

doors open, allowing access to all areas dur-

ing the weekend of the 7th to 8th of March. 

The occasion was also marked by the arrival of four new beers, brewed especially for the 

weekend, with each of the four brewers tasked with making a beer using a new hop vari-

ety. Owner Stewart produced Forbidden Fruit, seemingly very hoppy but with some of 

the tang down to an addition of grapefruit! Rob, aka Spoons, knocked out H.A.T. , alleg-

edly short for Hairy’s Attempted Tipple. Newish recruit Spence produce a very creditable 

low gravity brew Single Speed, named in connection with his masochistic fervour for 

single speed mountain biking. And last but not least, Karl made the bizarrely named 

Pusty Hrad, which is apparently Slovakian for Abandoned Castle. Why the Slovakian 

angle? Because Karl is learning the lingo! 

A charity raffle (in aid of Mary Ann Evans Hospice) allowed punters to try their hand at 

rating the beers, or more challenging, to identify the hops used. 

The brewery has come a long way since its founding in 1994 at the old coffin shop adja-

cent to the Griffin at Shustoke (now of course home to the Griffin Inn Brewery!). At 

Shustoke the plant was a mere four barrels; it upgraded to 10 barrels with the move to 

Ridge Lane in 2001, to the old social club. Appro-

priately enough, the brewery at Shustoke was laid 

to rest with a final brew of R.I.P. - though in a 

suitable piece of resurrection, the brewery kit 

found new life near Warwick at Steve Ridgeway’s 

Slaughterhouse Brewery. 

Moving to Ridge Lane allowed for expansion, but 

most importantly gave a dedicated tap, whose 

accolades have included Warwickshire CAMRA 

Pub of the Year. Meanwhile, Church End beers 

are seen all around the country, and have even 

been spotted as far afield as Moscow! 

Though only opening Thursday to Sunday, the tap 

remains very popular, with the Vestry extension 

added in 2005. The steady expansion of produc-

tion has led to the current 20 barrel upgrade, 

though as you’ll see from the pictures, there’s not 

a lot of room left now! 
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T he day started off at the Shropshire POTY 2008 Salopian Bar, where I was spoilt 

for choice with their 6 hand pulls (4 changing) and 3 ciders, plus one or two further 

hand pulls to be installed shortly. A half of Spinning Dog Mutley’s Revenge 4.8%, was 

nicely hopped and being tempted to the dark side, my half of Purple Moose Dark Side Of 

the Moose 4.6% with its burnt coffee, chocolate aftertaste seemed a good and deceptively 

session beer. The third half was Oakham’s Bishops Farewell 4.6%, this was at the other 

end of the scale, being our guru Ski-Jacket Eric’s fave main(ish)stream ale to be found in 

the UK with such a hoppy and grapefruity aftertaste for the strength. 

Time to explore this historic border town and onto the Welsh bridge to Frankwell, where 

the Wheatsheaf lay in wait. A well kept Salopian Oracle at 4% was my 4th (half, yes). It 

was gold; not in redeemable carats for a pawn shop, but to the educated drinker - an epit-

ome of complexity of taste and golden colour. Relatively inexpensive for the area at 

£1.20 (being out of the main tourist area, but some-

times excelling in atmosphere for the architectural 

area of the Frankwell side), with a refreshing taste 

and a strong aromatic finish, it got thumbs up. Half 

number 5 was Blackwater Triad 4% , a very hoppy 

beer. Page your oracle for Frankwell, as there are 

some good old pubs up this end as well as the well 

haunted on the regular eastern end of town, only half 

a mile away. I then decided to go to the Three 

Fishes, left but unfortunately got there just as it was 

shutting at the forsaken time of 3pm (lets get more ale 

drinkers in town to crawl and not stay in one pub!) 

The Anchor back at Frankwell (where I was due to collect my repaired clarinet) was my 

next stop where I foolishly had a PINT of Titanic Iceberg- not so flavoursome as my past 

few tastings a year ago. This is a Punch Taverns pub and now allows tenants to sell Ti-

tanic ales. Old Rosie cider was on also: 7.3% and 100% natural - none of the 4.5% stuff 

you find in bottles and get charged more for! I had heard from the locals they do great 

food and I wasn’t disappointed!. The meals are very 

reasonably priced and you get a lot for your money. 

Very quiet and situated near the river, it is perfect 

for a relaxing pint. 

Next, off to the Armoury, right, where I had a half 

of Shropshire Rainbow Chaser 4.3%, this was very 

sweet and pale. My last half of the day went to E-

type - 4%, pale and refreshingly malty. Unfortu-

nately I didn’t get to call at most of the pubs I in-

tended, as I forgot my pub map AND train timeta-

ble! There’s my excuse for another day’s drinking. The area that does get missed out 

undeservedly is the B&B area of the North side of the rail station and the good old world 

pubs, recreated in the 1930s on Coton Hill. 

Leah Williscroft 

Shrewsbury Crawl 
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Tim and Sue 

welcome you to 

The Rose Inn 
Main Road, Baxterley 

Warwickshire CV9 2LE 

01827 713939 

Cask Marque accredited Bass and 

changing guest ales 

Food served 12 to 2pm and 6 to 

9.30pm (8pm Sun) 

Sunday carvery 12 to 6pm 

Menu featuring homemade 

favourites, vegetarian specials, and 

Frank Parker’s finest Scotch beef 

Pensioners super value 3 course 

lunch Mon-Fri £5.45 

Skittle alley - please enquire about 

our ‘Beer & Skittles’ nights 

Function room available for 

weddings and special occasions 

Conference and training facilities 

Dogs welcome in the bar 

Local branch contact: 
Adam Randall 
 
Tel:  01827 711528 
  07969 577 673 
 
E-mail  LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Web :  www.LSTCamra.org.uk 
 
Newsletter Distribution: 
Our newsletter is produced every two 
months by the LST CAMRA Branch. 2,250 
copies are currently distributed. We post 
direct to all branch members and provide 
the remaining copies to pubs in our  area. 

Acknowledgements: 
We wish to thank all contributors and 
sponsors for their support. 
 

Next Issue: 
Issue 24 is due to be published on 1st June 
2009. The copy deadline for inclusion is 
20th May 2009. 
 

Advertising Rates: 
£35 per issue for a half page (approx. 12.8 
x 9.5 cm) advert. 
 

Printing: 
Tamworth Info-Biz 
Tel: 07956 494884 or 01827 64600 
Email: mark@tamworth-info.biz 

Disclaimer: This newsletter, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd 
accept no responsibility for errors or omissions that may occur within this publication. The 
views expressed are those of the individual authors and not necessarily those of the Editors, 
Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth Branch or CAMRA Ltd. 

Newsletter Information 
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S t  Geo r ge ’s  

Weekend  

Party in the  

Market Square 
 

Atherstone 
 

Celebrate with 

Our English 

Beer, Cider and Wine  

And Fireworks 
 

45 new and exciting beers 

Fri April 24th—Sun 26th 

11am-11pm 

Join our Campaign to declare 
this an English Holiday 

 

Enjoy Live Music throughout the day 
 

Morris men, bouncy castles, stalls and 

scenes from Shakespeare’s plays including 

the drinkers pledge 
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Local Festival Diary 

Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or dis-

counted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 19. 

 

3-5th April, Vin IV beer festival 

Vin IV (former Out Of The Vaults), King Street, Leicester 
 

10-13th April, Anchor Easter Beer Festival 

Anchor Inn, Hartshill, CV10 0RT. Tel 02476 398839 

12 ales plus ciders/perries. Garden & indoor live music. Hot food 12 till late. 
 

10-14th April, George Hotel Real Ale Festival 

George Hotel, Eccleshall, ST21 6DF. 15 ales. 
 

20-25th April, All Creatures Great And Small Festival 

Merchants Inn, Little Church Street, Rugby, CV21 3AN 

80 beers over the course of the week, each with an animal name 
 

23-25th April, Rose Inn St Georges Beer Festival 

Rose Inn, Baxterley, CV9 2LE 

14 ales plus two real ciders. Rock band, Brass band and Morris Dancers! 
 

24-26th April, St Georges Weekend Beer Festival 

Atherstone Market Square. 40-plus ales, ciders, and local wines. See facing page. 
 

24-26th April, 2nd Quartz Beer Festival 

Quartz Brewing, Heart of the Country, Swinfen, WS14 9JR. 

10 ales. Fri & Sat 10-11, Sun 10-5. Morris Dancers 2pm Sat 
 

1-4th May, 1st Mayday Beer Festival 

Dog Inn, Dog Lane, Nether Whitacre, B46 2DU 
 

1-4th May, 2nd Long Itchington Beer Festival (near Southam, Warwickshire) 

At least two micro beers at any time in each of the six village pubs 
 

7-9th May, 26th Rugby Beer & Cider Festival 

Thornfield Bowling Club, Rugby, CV22 5LJ. See www.rugbycamra.org.uk 

Over 50 ales. Thu 5.30-11pm; Fri 5-11pm; Sat 12-11pm 
 

21-24 May, East & West Sussex Festival 

Criterion, Millstone Lane, Leicester 
 

5-7th June, Crown Summer Beer Festival 2009 

The Crown Inn, 10 Bond Street, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX 

 

Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge. 

Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk  



PUB OF THE SEASO* 

This issue’s Pub of the Season is the Fox Inn at Dosthill, 

situated about three miles south of Tamworth on the 

A51. A warm welcome is assured by mine hosts Peter 

and Angie Southwick, pictured right, and their staff of 

Chris, Kate, Gemma and Jess. 

The Fox is a three roomed pub with traditional bar, com-

fortable lounge and the separate very quiet ‘Fox’s 

Lounge’. Four cask ales are always on offer including a 

regular changing guest beer, often sourced from a local 

micro-brewery. A real cider is also always available as 

well as a selection 

of country wines. 

A very popular quiz night is held every Sunday, 

and Poker nights are held every Wednesday. The 

pub also runs men’s and ladies darts teams, two 

pool teams and the Dosthill Fox football team. The 

pub is conveniently close to Kingsbury Water Park 

and the West Midland Water Ski centre. So, if 

you’re passing, pop in and you’ll be assured of a 

friendly welcome. 

Beer Fest 
24-26th 
April! 

Thank you for reading Last Orders! 

Next edition: 1st June 2009. 

Previous editions available on the 

website. 

 

Contact us at 

 LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk 

 

or see 

 www.LSTCamra.org.uk 


